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+ THE WEATHER.

,♦ Maritime — For the meet ♦
pert fair, e ho were In eaetern ♦ 

> portions, not much change in 4 
4- temperature.
♦ Toronto, Sept. 11.—Rain has 4 
4- fallen heavily today In the 4 
4- eastern -portion of Nova Scotia ♦ 
■f and a few showers have occur- ♦
♦ ed in the upper lake region, > 
•f otherwise the weather has been > 
4- everywhere fine, with a change ♦

higher temperature In Ai- ^

Min. Max. ♦ 
70 ♦ 
66 ♦ 
70 > 
69 ♦ 
72 ♦ 
68 ♦ 
64 > 
80 ♦ 
69 ♦ 
66 > 
64 > 
60 > 
56 ♦ 
54 4 
64 4-

Need No Introduction
They are Strong, Well Made and Always Reliable

We have the following sizes in stock:—22. 30-30, 303, 32 Special, 33, 38-55,
44-40, 45-70, 45-90.

Self Loading^Winchesters, 351 and 401.
Winchester Carbines, 30-30, 32 Special, 38-55, 45-70, 45-90.

Winchester Pump and Lever Action Shot Guns

Work is well Advanced 
and will be , Finished 
Shortly-May ask Amend
ment to Improvent Act

♦ to
♦ berta. Residents of Union Street 

Surprised as Heavy 
Stream of Water Rolls 
Past Windows.

Several Witnesses Heard 
Prisoner's Story Substan
tiated by Evidence of 
Girl.

♦ 48♦ Victoria .. . •
> Vancouver ..
4 Edmonton . •
4- Calgary . - 
4- Moose jaw ..
4- ltegina ....
4- Winnipeg .. - 
4- London .. . •
> Toronto .. .
4- Kingston .. .
4- Ottawa .. ..
4- Montreal .. .

.4- Quebec .. • •
4- St. John .T .
4 Halifax _ .
> Washington Weather.
> Washington, Sept. 11.—Fore- > 
4 cast: Northern New England— ♦ 
4 Increasing cloudiness and wai> v 
4- mer Friday, showers at night >

■ 4 or Saturday ; light to moderate > 
l > variable winds. ^

4 + + * + + + >
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28
34 The street work of the city this 

year is well advanced, and with the 
exception of the contracts let recent
ly practically all the work of a per
manent nature Is over for the summer. t 
A. R. C. Clarke & Son have practically Union street were not kicking because

the city was shy of" using water to 
keep the dust down in that part of the 
town. Quite to the contrary and not
withstanding the petition of the mer
chants on Charlotte street for more

30
;io
44
37

Yesterday afternoon merchants on42 The case of John Travis charged 
with wandering about Pond 
Saturday night last, and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself, was 

In the police court yesterday 
afternoon with Daniel Mulllu, K. C., 
representing the prisoner.

The evidence of the defendant was 
resumed, and he said he would not 
swear positively that Officer O’Leary 
took hold of him before asking him 

that he had

60 street
.. 60

finished the job. on Union street be
tween Charlotte and Waterloo, all 
that remains to be done being to put

46
42 resumed40

.. ..42 the top surface on a small piece near 
the intersection of Union where the 
concrete was too green to permit of 
the surface being laid yfesterday. 
The permanent work on Germain 
street will he finished in a day or so. 
Wentworth street where permanent 
work has been done by the Street 
Railway In connection with their 
turnouts opposite the King Edward 
school, has been reopened to traffic. 
The contractors are now working on 
the south side of King Square, and on 
Queen street.

Although the city commissioners did 
not carry out their programme adopt
ed last spring, owing to the opposition 
of property holders to paying half 
the cost of permanent work, they 
have done quite a lot of permanent 
work this year. It Is said they plan 
on going before the next session of 
the legislature and asking to have 
the local improvement act amended 
so as to permit the city to pave any 
street it deems advisable, and charye 
up half the cost to the property own
ers abutting whether they want per
manent pavement or not Many cities

water on the streets, they were pray
ing for a sight of dry land. As they 
looked out from their stores they saw 
a river of water, turgid and dirty, rol
ling along Union street, and their 
hearts misgave them. They were at 
a loss to know the cause of the flood, 
and some of the Hebrew merchants 
thereabouts bethought them of the 
cause of the flood that swept over the 
world In the time of Noah, and their 
consciences began to trouble them 
sore as they considered their ways. 
Lifting up thler eyes on high, however, 
they were much gladdened and edified 
to mote that there was no rain falling 
from the sky, as if It intended to des
cend for forty days and nights and blot 1 
out the sinful world again. And pre
countenance of an official of the civic I 
sently they observed the rubicund 1 
countenance of an official of the civic I 
department of water works shining I 
like a rainbow over the flood, and they 
took heart of hope again. So far as 
could be learned the flood was not 
caused by the sins of the residents 
of Union street. The immediate cause 
of the flood was a steam roller, which 
In a frolicsome fit of rivalry of the 
automobiles which try to make speed 
records over the newly paved streets, ] 
ran Into a Are hydrant and knocked 
Its head off, thereby letting loose a 
fountain of water which soared Into 
the air like a geyesr, and caused a 
flood of some proportions In the street.

Apart from washing the street and 
Inducing the merchants thereabouts to 
reflect whether they had been aught 
in their careers which would warrant 

flood such as destroyed the sinful 
world in the days when the animals 
two by two followed Noah into the 
ark and embarked upon their adven
turous voyage to Mount Ararat, no 
damage was done. However, there 
Is likely to be an investigation to dls- 

Notwithstanding the mill strike at cover why the steam roller Joy-rided 
St. John, the timber market report of lnt0 the fire plug.
Alfred Dobell and Co., of Liverpool, -----------
under date of September 1st, states 
that importations of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia spruce to the Mersey 
and Manchester have been heavy. The 
stock now stands at 31,620 stds., be
ing 4,300 more than for the same

Organ Recital, Last Even-1 
ing, Proved one of Mod-
,.oi Treats of Season — slightly below the average, stocks of 

O'®1 I waney are ample.
Large Number Present. | coO™«î a"y

I „ prices. .
In Centenary church last evening Rock Elm—The import consisted ol 

John Bayard Currie gave an organ re-1 parcels per liners, chiefly to Manches- 
citai which proved one of the musical I ter>
treats ot the season. The attendance Birch—Logs—Small parcels from
was quite large, and the delightful Quebec and Halifax arrived. There 
programme rendered thoroughly Pleas- was a steady enquiry and values are 
ed the appreciative audience. The flrm planks—The arrivals were be- 
programme was well selected, and all|;ow the average, and although there 
the numbers were rendered in a man-1 Vi.aB a steady consumption, stocks are 
nr that showed the performers’ mas- ample for present requirements, 
terv and skill. Pine Deals and Boards—The con-

Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett and A. Col-1 BUmption practically absorbed the 
by Smith assisted Mr. Currie in the 1 import. Values firm, 
programme. Mrs. Crockettwas hear 
to splendid advantage in The Lord 
is My Shepherd,” (Liddle), while a 
duet, ’’Tarry With Me, O My Savior, 
by Mrs. Crockett and Mr. Smith was 
one of the most delightful features 
of the evening’s entertainment.

The following was the programme:
Mrs. Phillips and daughter of St. Haudf Allègre (from Fifth Concerto)

John, are visiting Mrs. G. C. F. Kelrs Fnmk^ . Morn,ng ,.Be(ore the
“a h' “was in Moncton yes-  ̂ shepherd..

teMr.yand Mrs. Garlleld Sleeves and 
Miss Ella Sleeves of Hillsboro, were 
recent visitors to St. John- «

T A Maloney of Yarmouth, N. S., 
is in the city looking over some real
e8Mr> smd^Mrs. Edward O'Mella and 
family, and Mise Evelyn Cronin of 
«..tile Washington, sre the guests S’ Mrs. oTe'la s sister Mrs. Joshua
Ward, Dorchester street.

Mrs Charles Morris, of Albert, re
turned home yesterday after attend- 
ing the wedding of her son, Charles
%”r£n*t Freeze Wtjast ovem 
1ne in, the Montreal train for Sas
katchewan en route to Victoria, where ime will be present at tbe marriage
"'Su." AHce"' Morgan, accompanied 

. atotpr Mrs John Barnes, will ïiv^utu evÆ'for a trip to Mont- 
TMi on return to the city Mrs.^es will Journey back to her home

toFCaNMl°Brodle has returned from 
- trio to Yarmouth and Dtgby. He 
J been engaged by the Bank of 
Nova Scotia to remodel their branches

sis
to the branch of the company here 

Mr tod Mrs. W. Allan Hamilton«T-rr/'M? ar Mré. t,°.,naEe
Wetmore,Returned to their home

Tï£ Tayïor,*dlvlslonal commander 
salvation Army, will he in Chatham tils evening «conduct spec-

The Best is None Too 
Good for You

questions. He denied 
been arrested in the West End for 
sending in a false alarm of Are.

Mrs. Wm. Breen, owner of a home 
cooking and ice cream store on Brus
sels street gave evidence that she saw 
Travis last Saturday about noon, and 
then In the evening between seven 
and eight o’clock eating ice cream in 
her store. , .

About 9.20 o’clock that evening she 
saw Travis at her store, and was talk
ing to him. She gave Travis 70 cents 
about noou on Saturday to purchase 
gramophone records for her.

Miss Mary l^avigne called, testified 
she lived with her pister at No. 2 City 
Road. Travis called for her at the 
store on Brussels street where she is 
employed about 9.30 o’clock Saturday 
night, and five minutes later they took 
a car for her home. She and Travis 
were setting on the door step when 
the fire alarm sounded and together 
they went to the scene of the Are 
on Dock street. They looked at the 
blaze for a time and then returned to 
her home and set on the steps until 
11.30 o’clock, when Travis left her 
and went along Pond street towards 
Mill.

This evidence 
given by Travis on Wednesday.

Mr. Mullin said that there must be
some reason given for taking this 
young man in custody as he has given 
an account of himself. Th®. cl*lef of 
police says he does not wfsh to dis- 
close his hand, hut there is no evi
dence against I he prisoner end he 
should be dismissed.

Officer O’Leary asked postponement 
until the recorder returns to the city, 
and the case was adjourned for a 
further hearing.
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AROUNO THE CITY1 That'being the case why not buy SLATER 
are the best shoes1

SHOES'for you feet ? They 
that money can buy. Quality is the watchword 
from the tanning of the rleather "to ' the putting in of 
the last stitch, and they are sold at popular prices.

i

Had Good Tim*
A very enjoyable afternoon was 

spent yesterday by the children of 
I the Sunday school class of Mrs. 
! Hutchinson, when the party was glv- 
ien an outing at Seaside Park. A 
’thoroughly pleasant afternoon was 
’ passed by all present.

%

For MenFor BoysFor Women
$3.50 to $5.00 $3.50 and $4.00 $4.00 to $6.00

Three Finds.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Streetnow have this power.
The police made three most import

ant finds yesterday afternoon viz, a 
ladies’ new shpe on Union street; a 
parcel of children's clothing on the 
King Square, and a dead cat on 
Charlotte street. The clothing has 
been returned to the owner: the shoe 
remains at the central station await
ing an owner, as for the cat, it has 
been given a dusty burial in an ash 

'*eap.

E8GLIND IMPORTE 
MUCH LUMBER NOW

substantiated that

for a long shot and a sure shot
Report of AlfredDobell aitd 
Company States Supply k 
is now Equal to the De
mand.

Use Remington U. M. C. Rifles and Cartridges4-
Conditlon Still Serious.

Although his condition is serious, 
hopes are entertained for the recov
ery of William Wood .who was injur
ed ou Thursday afternoon when his 
body was caught and crushed between 
two cars at Douglas Avenue corner. 
An operation was undergone yester
day morning and It was stated at the 
hospital late last evening that there 
was good chances for recovery, but 
the injured man Is not yet out of the 
critical stage.

-\

EXCELLENT CONCERT 
IN CENTENE CHURCH

PERFECT SHOOTING COMBINATION.
The arm Is guaranteed when Remington U. M. C. ca*rldK'“‘‘™ 

era’ guarantee. We also stock Rom, Marlin. St.v.n. and Ivor Johnson
Dominion and Eleys Ammunition

, SEE OUR WINDOW.

THE used to the full extent of the mak- 
Rifles and Shot Guns,iimitit to. —-JL-

25 Germain Street
rf TO BUILD THE I EMERSON & FISHER, ltd-,

PERSONAL.

Rev. Mr. Lawson, of Zion church, 
•who has been spending some time in 
Boston and New York, has returned
h°Among those going out in the Hall 
fax express last evening was William 
Walsh, who left for Antigonish to be 
present at the opening of SL Frances 
Xavier University. Mr. .Walsh who 

vear received his B. A. degree 
from that university, will teach mathe
matics, and resume his studies in prep
aration for an M. A. degree.

Roy L. Sipperell was in Moncton
jesterda^ra gteeve8> 0f Hillsboro, is
visiting in St. John.

F. S. Nelson and H. W. Robertson 
were in Moncton yesterday.

Miss Ethel Thomas is expected home 
from Halifax today.

judge Forbes left Liverpool for St. 
John on Sept. 6.

Mrs. A. J. Gross and Miss Edna 
Randolph, of St. John, are visiting 
relatives in Hillsboro.

M. D. Coll was In Moncton y ester-

[ study the New Hats in the Millinery Salon
I You.„ „nd .here «cores o, Interesting cretlon. from the world', millinery t.ehlon cbntre. - unique

end exclusive Hete eulteble for every

II NEW"
I WARM SLEEPING GARMENTS

I 5

Word to this Effect | 
Received from Ottawa 
Yesterday-Citizens Gen
erally Pleased.

type of beauty. Come and examine now.this

PYJAMAS EOR MEN AND BOYS M
FOR FALL IN SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS.

A report was received from Ottawa 
yesterday stating that the J. S. Met
calfe Company, Limited, had been 
awarded the contract for the construc
tion of the additional grain conveyors 
at Sand Point. This concern was the» 
lowest tenderer for the work. The I 
Metcalfe Construction Company is at 
present engaged In the construction of 
the new C. P. R. elevator, and is in 
a position to build the conveyors with| 
the greatest possible dispatch. Engi
neers seemed satisfied that the ' con
veyors can be built before there Is any 
special need of them, unless the traffic 
through St. John this winter assumes 
much greater proportions than any
thing known In the past.

The announcement that the grata 
conveyors would be built was teceiv- , 
ed with general satisfaction through
out the city yesterday. Following so 
soon after the return of the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries from the 
west, It was taken as another proof 
of Mr Hazen's Influence with his col
leagues In the cabinet, as well as an 
evidence of the government's willing
ness to provide St. John with the fa
cilities necessary to maintain its pee 
sitlon as the premier winter port of 
the Dominion. Although there appears 
to be an Idea in some quarters that 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
should not spend any time attending 
to the duties of his office In other 
parts of Canada. Intelligent citizens 
recognize that St. John Is not the 
only place on the map, and that the 
Minister Is to be congratulated on the 

. résulta of his efforts to forward the 
interest» of the port- Since Mr. 
Hazen went to Ottawa the govern
ment has let contracts involving vast 
expenditures at SL John, and the 
citizens contrasting Mr. Pugsleys 
promise» with Mr. Hazen a perform
ances realize how little tense there 
is in the captious criticism of Mr. 
Pugaley*» organs. ______
MORE HEAT AND CHEAPER HEAT 

AND HOW TO GET IT.

matter to choose sleeping garments to pleaseIt will he a very easy 
from such a wide range as this exhibit offers.

The pyjamas we sell have always been noted Tor comfort and satis
factory service, and It your Immediate needs Include pyjamas wo suggest 
that our large assortments be glanced through before making your decl-

FIND MINT IIDHN 
RELIES IN PBOUINCE sion.

MEN’S PYJAMAS. A large variety of cloths and different styles to
Madras, Soisettee, Mercerisedselect from. Popular materials such as 

cloths. Wool Taffetas, Silk, Ceylon Flannel and Shaker.1^"William McIntosh has Se- I cured Valuable Collection 
“nt:. : : : : : : : : ' ivgue for Local Natural History
Whiting, Reliions Melody and Varia- Musenm_Aided by Boys.

1.35 to (8.75.
BOYS' PYJAMAS In pretty Striped Madras clothe, 

trimmed with braid frogs. Sizes to suit ages from

Per Garment from .
Mrs. Crockett

YOUTHS’ AND
Fancy Striped Shaker, 
10 to 14 years.

.. $1.00 to $1.76.Per Garment.. ..

L±Ep:r8;„TrwTh sr
1 ’ P neat colored stripes, frog trimmings. Ages

(From Sonata in A minor.)
Nicolai, “Tarry with Me, O My Sa-

Mrs. Crockett and Mr. Smith.
Dubois..............................In PJ“*?ftm|0f young
Salome, ................................ Offertoire ^ Grand Lake district scalping the
Currie,.................Cradle Song (Mss.) |bajd barrens and scraping the lake
Hollins, ...............^ Concert^ Overture [ Blde8 ln a hunt for Indian relics. Just

what have been the results of his

DDE FISH PUEUE
land the lakes and rivers are very 111-

HURTS THE BE » «£35

/iWilliam McIntosh, curator of the 
Natural History Museum, with a party 

braves Is on the warpath on
pink
garments In very soft Shaker, 
2 to 8 years.* A- .......................................................(1.25 to (1.50.

BOYS' FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
: Per Garment........... ,4.

MEN’S AND

latest Effects ia the Daiatiest 
of Aatuma U ngerie

COMBINATIONS.
In Catnbrlc and Nainsook, Cor

set Cover and Drawers, from 
$1.50 upward.

Corset Cover and Skirt Com
binations, Nainsook and Cam
bric, also from $1.50 upward.

FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
DRESSES.

At 50c., white with pink fkc- 
Inga.

At 95c., plain pink.
At $1.00, white, round neck, 

buttonholed with silk, same on

At $1.15, high and low neck.
At $1.50, fancy worked yoke, 

trimmed with linen lace.
At $1.75, worked front with 

tucks and embroidery. All sizes.

WhitewearA Surpassing Exhibit of New
NIGHT DRESSES. ^ ^ ™row tuck8,

Hamburg put on in the new flat

At 75c., plain effect, edged 
lace and ribbon. w. . ,
Vt 80c., plain, hemstitched

trill. „ ,At $1.00, Hamburg frill and
tUAt*$1.35, very wide “Varsity,” 
finished Hamburg frill.

At $1.60, frill scalloped edge, 
polka dot.

At $1.85, narrow striped ba
tiste, edged linen lace, ribbon.

At $2.30, Knickers, trimmed 
linen lace, wide Hamburg bead
ing and ribbon.

Other styles ranging in price 
to $4.65.

campment.
A gentleman Interested in the work

Local Fish Dealers Believe 
Shortage is Due to the
Activities of this Créa- ment or some institution to keep a A ' party at work for some time hunting

for relics under the direction of Wil
liam McIntosh or Gordon Leavitt, 
whose knowledge of the location of 

In the retail fish market this morn- indjan encampments in the province 
Ing the supply on hand is smal and ls exceptional good. During their 
the fresh fish on the market is limit- 8ummer excursions these two mem- 
ed to practically four varieties, name- bers of the Natural History Society 
ly haddock, cod, halibut and mackerel. ajded by parties of boys have secur- 

While the early fall Is generally ed for the museum a collection of In- 
considered the worst season for the I dlan relics unrivalled In any museum 
local retail dealers In as much as It on the continent and which in the 
Is difficult to get in the supplies the futUre will be worth a great amount 
market at the present time is unusual- cf money. . . .
ly scant What varieties are stocked A party organized by an American 
are had In sufficient quantities to sat- institution spent some month not long 
lsfy the demand, but the purchasers ago searching for Indian relics ln the 
wiU be obliged to satisfy their appe- province, but the total result of their 
tlte with salt varieties unless the iab0rs was not anywhere equal to the 
above four mentioned fish appeal par-1 d|gCOVeries made by the local men in

a day or two.

low neck, short 
embroidery neck and

At 65c 
sleeves, 
sleeves, ribbon.

At $1.16. low neck, short 
sleeves, fancy yoke, Hamburg 
beading and ribbon.

At $1.35, low 
sleeves, trimmed cluny Inser
tion and lace.

At (1.40, Imitation band em
broidery, front trimmed with 
lace.

neck, short
tare.

..at

At $1.50, low neck, short 
sleeves, deep embroidered yoke, 
edged lace, ribbon.

At $1.76, V neck, three- 
yoke fine Inser-A clean, itronv.jMthiK ft rescan only

cite le acknowledged by all who have 
tried It to be the best they ever ueed^
It lights easily, lasts well and the 
small amount of ash ls proof that It ls 
clean coal. The Consumers Company 
has a large stock of this coal In all 
sizes, chestnut, nut, egg, and broken, 
suitable for small stoves and ranges 
up to the largest furnace. They also 
handle the celebrated Broad Cove soft- 
coal and hard wood. The Consumers 
Goad Co Ltd. address Is 329 Charlotte 
street, near Haley’s factory. Phone Main 2670. It Is there that your dob | 
lar will buy the most beat. And it IS 
beat you are after when buying coal.

quarter sleeves, 
tton and tucks, ribbon.

At $2.00, medium low neck, 
sleeves, hand embroi-

6HORT FLANNELETTE 
8HIRT8.

white and ptok, 60c. to $1.15.
flannei

COR8ET COVERS, 
in a great variety of styles, 

ranging from 30c. to $3.50.
CHEMISES.

long and short, all daintily 
trimmed, from 76c. upward.

WHITEWEAR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

short
dered, buttoned front.

At $2.15, low neck, short 
sleeves, plain but fine, edged 
Baby Irish lace.

Also many other styles rang
ing ih price to $7.50.

DRAWERS.lal services. (d plnk.xplaln and em- 
trimmed; 25c., 36c.,broidery

they are showing ton (3.8» in sizes 6 
and 8. The 10, 12, and 14 sizes are 
«o 59. This dress is made from pure 
wool serge and trimmed with Bilk 
braid has a silk tie and is thoroughly 
well made. Tht serge ls of a good 

weight and absolutely pure

56c.tlcularly to them. •
The cause attributed by the dealers

ZnTlt ^T.ëï.o:Tthèay»rnfsratfe|.nd cod. «=. a lb, halibut. 18c. a lb, 
inroads of the dog fish which prey up- mackerel, 18c. to 35c. each, smelt,mf°toe smÏÏler fishes and drives 112c. a lb.; herring, 24c. a do*.; had- 
schools from the deep waters to near dies, 8c. a-lb.; kippers, 30c. a do*., 
Hhorawïïre they are often washed salt herring. 30c. a do*.; salt shad, 

Srv 25c. to 40c. each; salt mackerel, 8c.
following are the quotations in|to 30c each; tonges and sounds, 10c. 

the retail market for today: Haddock 8 lb.; boneless cod, 15c. a lb.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
heavy
wool. à

) t.
«

P

W11.THORNEBCO.Ud.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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